Adjuvants with direct cytotoxic effects
In this issue of the JCI, Besch et al. (6) report that introduction of viral RNA mimetics into human melanoma cells can stimulate a novel signal transduction pathway that triggers activation of the mitochondrial pathway of apoptosis, culminating in melanoma cell death. Exposure of human melanoma cell lines to liposome-encapsulated pppRNA or poly(I:C), ensuring intracellular delivery of the RIG-I or MDA-5 ligands, caused both IFN-α production and cell death in an IPS-1-dependent fashion ( Figure 1 ). However, the mere recruitment of RIG-I or MDA-5 to mitochondria is not sufficient to induce apoptosis. For this, RIG-I or MDA-5 must activate the expression of the BH3-only protein Noxa, which then causes mitochondrial cytochrome c release and consequent activation of the apoptotic peptidase-activating factor 1- (Apaf-1-) and caspase-9-dependent apoptotic pathway (Figure 1 ). The exact mechanisms that lead to the activation of a proapoptotic transcriptional program remains elusive, apart from the fact that it is independent of the tumor protein p53 (6) . Of note, although a panel of nontransformed cells overexpress Noxa in response to RIG-I or MDA-5 ligation, they do not succumb to apoptosis (6, 7) , presumably because the antiapoptotic protein Bcl-x L , a close homolog of Bcl-2, prevents mitochondrial permeabilization (6). Thus, RIG-I and MDA-5 ligands exhibit a vague tumor specificity that requires further mechanistic and toxicological exploration. Importantly, Besch et al. (6) show that poly(I:C) encapsulated into liposomes can reduce the growth of pulmonary melanoma metastases in vivo, in xenografted mice. Since this effect is observed in immunodeficient NOD/SCID mice (which lack both NK and T cells), it is likewise mediated by direct effects on the tumor cells. Although indirect effects mediated by IFN cannot be ruled out as participating in the anticancer effects of poly(I:C) in vivo, IFN does not contribute to RIG-I/MDA-5-induced killing in vitro. Thus, knockdown of the type I IFN receptor or blockade of IFN production (by depletion of IRF-3) failed to reduce apoptosis induction by RNA mimetics (6) .
Ligation of one particular TLR, TLR3, has been shown to induce apoptosis of mammary carcinoma cells (8) and melanoma cells (9) , establishing a precedent with respect to how the activation of PRRs can induce apoptosis in tumor cells. However, poly(I:C), which can interact with another TLR, TLR7 (which is present on lysosomes), as well as with RNA-activated protein kinase (PKR), was shown by Besch et al. (6) to kill melanoma cells solely by its action on MDA-5, not TLR7 or PKR. This contrasts with the fact that intracellular delivery of poly(I:C) requires PKR for optimal killing of HeLa cells (10), pointing to possible heterogeneities in the response of tumors to viral RNA mimetics. Of note, in specific circumstances, the ligation of PRRs (such as TLR4 on human head and neck squamous cell carcinoma cells) may have tumor-promoting effects (11), meaning that each PAMP should be subjected to a careful case-by-case analysis. From the virologist's point of view, it is not surprising that the ligation of PRRs by PAMPs causes apoptosis. Indeed, one of the phylogenetically ancient "immune responses" against viral infection is programmed cell death of individual virus-infected cells, which thus limits viral replication and spread (12) . However, from an oncologist's point of view, it is surprising that activation of a PRR can trigger a tumor-specific, cell-intrinsic lethal signal transduction pathway. Thus, the discovery reported by Besch et al. (6) should stimulate active research on other synthetic PAMPs for their potential to activate tumor cell death programs. Small molecules such as the synthetic retinoid CD437 may stimulate RIG-I-dependent apoptosis in melanoma cells as well, yet do not require liposome encapsulation for intracellular delivery (13) , opening an avenue toward the development of viral RNA mimetics with improved pharmacokinetics.
The concept of immunochemotherapy
Besch et al. (6) found that an artificial PAMP can directly kill cancer cells and hence act like a classical chemotherapeutic agent. Working with mouse melanomas or colon carcinomas implanted in immunocompetent mice, the same group recently reported that ligation of RIG-I (with an oligonucleotide that contains a 5′-triphosphate moiety and that has been encapsulated into polyethyleneimine liposomes) can stimulate the DC-dependent production of IFN-α and induce an IFN-α-dependent and NK-mediated anticancer effect (14) . In light of the data presented in this issue of the JCI (6), it is tempting to speculate that ligation of MDA-5 would also stimulate a therapeutically useful antitumor immune response. When the RIG-I-stimulating 5′-triphosphate moiety was introduced into an oligonucleotide that mediates RNA interference of Bcl-2 (a key protein in the cell death pathway due to its ability to maintain the integrity of mitochondrial membranes), the therapeutic effect was greatly improved, and the combination of RIG-I ligation and Bcl-2 targeting turned out to be more efficient than either of the two strategies alone (14) . In other words, simultaneous targeting of tumor cells for apoptotic destruction (chemotherapy) and activation of the immune system (immunotherapy) may be advantageously combined into immunochemotherapy (15) (Figure 2A ). Supporting this contention in clinical terms, retrospective analyses of patients treated with a monotherapy of polyadenylic-polyuridylic acid [poly(A:U)], a TLR3 ligand, highlighted that only TLR3-expressing (as opposed to TLR3-negative) breast cancers responded to this treatment (16) .
Other types of immunochemotherapy
Conventional chemotherapeutic agents may have indirect effects on the immune system that improve their therapeutic efficacy. For example, anthracyclines can stimulate tumor cells to expose and secrete danger-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs), which like PAMPs act as endogenous immunoadjuvants to elicit anticancer immune responses (17) . Prominent DAMPs are the preapoptotic exposure of calreticulin on cancer cells (which acts as an engulfment signal for DCs) (17) and the apoptotic release of HMGB1 (which acts on TLR4 present on DCs to stimulate optimal presentation of tumor antigens) (18) . In breast cancer patients treated with anthracyclines, a loss-of-function allele of TLR4 indeed has a negative impact and accelerates disease progression (18) . Thus, some cytotoxic agents may de facto elicit an immunochemotherapeutic effect by virtue of their capacity to stimulate immunogenic cell death (12, 15) (Figure 2B ).
Yet another example is provided by imatinib mesylate (Glivec, Gleevec), which targets the oncogenic tyrosine kinases Bcr/ Abl, c-Kit, and PDGF-Ra and which is used for the standard therapy of Philadelphia chromosome-positive chronic lymphoid leukemia (which depends on Bcr/Abl) and gastrointestinal sarcoma (which depends on either c-Kit or PDGF-Ra). Imatinib mesylate also activates NK cells, presumably through an indirect action on DCs (which express c-Kit), and both DCs and NK cells are indispensable for imatinib mesylate-mediated anticancer effects in suitable mouse models (19) . In patients with gastrointestinal sarcoma, the efficacy of therapeutic responses clearly correlates with the induction of IFN-γ production by NK cells (20) . Thus, even targeted anticancer agents may stimulate the antitumor immune response by off-target effects on innate immune effectors ( Figure 2C ), thereby initiating an immunochemotherapeutic effect.
The complex pathogenesis of malignancy, which juxtaposes cancer cell-intrinsic aberrations with profound effects on the host stroma, including innate and acquired immune effectors, demands a multi-pronged therapeutic strategy that targets tumor cells and improves or reestablishes antitumor immune responses. The aforementioned examples demonstrate that single agents (such as ligands of RIG-I and MDA-5, as well as anthracyclines and imatinib mesylate) can possess both direct and indirect immune-mediated anticancer effects. Thus, single agents with multi-pronged modes of action are establishing the utility and feasibility of immunochemotherapy. We anticipate that future immunochemotherapies will involve rational combinations of agents that target cancer cell-intrinsic pathways, on one hand, and elements of the immunologic pharmacopeia, including adjuvants, on the other hand. tion pour la Recherche Médicale, the European Union, Institut National du Cancer, and Agence Nationale pour la Recherche.
